"ALL THAT IS REQUIRED FOR THE TRIUMPH OF EVIL IS THAT GOOD MEN REMAIN SILENT AND DO NOTHING."—Edmund Burke

VOTERS FOR PEACE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
Tuesday, April 19, 7 P.M., Roosevelt University (Room 388)

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS:
REPORT ON RESULTS OF VFP "VOTERS FOR PEACE POLL" in 49th Ward of 9th Congressional District

This Poll offers a new approach of real significance in building Independent Political Action at the grass roots...not only in one section of Chicago but throughout the city.

It ties in with the "Telephone Captain activities" VFP has carried on in recent months as well as with the precinct work Clark Kissinger has been doing in the 49th Ward for C.I.P.A.

Clark Kissinger will attend the meeting and both he and I will make detailed reports. I urge every member to make a special effort to be present and help plan the expansion of this program.

Penry J. Wineberg, Chairman
Voters for Peace

Other matters on the agenda: Reports on general C.I.P.A. activities...the highly successful March 26 parade and rally...the "new and expanded look" of the Chicago Peace Council.

ON SUNDAY, APRIL 17 Senator Wayne Morse will speak on Vietnam at two Chicago gatherings. One will be an open meeting in the Grand Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel, starting at 1:30 P.M. It is sponsored by the Mid-West Jewish Council and marks the 23rd anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. Tickets are $1.00.

The second gathering--sponsored by friends of Senator Morse--is a buffet supper at the home of "Mrs. and Mrs. Irving Warkin. It starts at 5 P.M. The charge is one hundred dollars per couple and funds will be used to support Peace candidates in key congressional battles during the forthcoming elections.

DON'T FORGET to sign one of the enclosed Voters Peace Pledge Cards...and have your friends sign the others. VFP is cooperating with Women for Peace in this all-important national drive. Cards should be returned to Women for Peace as per address on back of card.

WHY is there so much war and hate? When we can just stay home and swing on the front gate. Why are so many people fighting and lying? But worst of all--really dying.

BY: Karen Sue Dayno, Chicago, Age 10, 4th grade.